SUPPLYCHAIN

for the year ended 31 March 2016

DAWN contracts with suppliers locally and internationally, with approximately 10% of products being imported, as DAWN’s
strategy is vested in procuring from local manufacturers in support of local communities and the group has a defensive import
approach. DAWN currently sources its products through more than 2 700 suppliers and procured goods to the value of R5,7
billion (F2015: R3,1 billion) during the financial year.

Solutions

A centralised business system,
marketing and design, human
resources, packaging, merchandising,
financial and projects solutions are offered to DAWN group
companies, as well as to external customers. The benefits of
a shared services strategy are cost containment through
pooling of resources and elimination of duplication as well
as optimised efficiencies through adopting and driving
best practice.

DAWN’s supply-chain refers to its ownership and influence to bring its products to market and ultimately to its end of life.
The supply-chain is interconnected in a multiple of ways, not unlike an ecosystem or a web. The connections in this chain
drive the group’s decision-making. The quality of the group’s planning, coupled with an analysis of market demand, shape
the manufacturing choices DAWN makes. Efficient manufacturers create little to no scrap and turn what remains back into
material inputs for new products. Insights gained from its customers, impact how the group designs its products. Ownership
of or minority stakes in manufacturing companies as well as a well-established supplier network mean better quality control
and assessment of environmental and social impacts. Through DAWN Logistics, the group’s ability to gather and track data on
transportation emissions is enhanced and also ensures products get to where they need to be at the right time at the right
price. Each choice has financial, environmental and social impacts that are intertwined and mutually dependent.

Showrooms

Lifestyle Design Centres have
been established in
Johannesburg, Cape Town, Port
Elizabeth and Durban, with innovators in design, quality
and expertise, all under one roof. Its offering includes
expert advice, training facilities, guarantees, service,
latest trend-setters, latest technology, demonstration
areas, conference facilities and a complete home
solution.

Manufacturing

Manufacturing businesses,
which are owned or where the
group has a minority stake, afford the
group the key benefits of ownership of premium brands,
optimisation of the supply-chain and diversification of
sources of revenue. Specifications departments, with
turnkey solutions offerings, increase the value of DAWN’s
products which are specified into projects.

Recycling

Some of the raw materials used
in the manufacturing processes at
DAWN’s manufacturing companies are
recyclable input materials.

Quality of manufactured products are further supported
by the accreditations which the products carry as well as
above average after-sales service and support.

Customers

The group manufactures products for the infrastructure,
residential and commercial sectors.

DAWN distributes quality
branded hardware, sanitaryware,
plumbing, kitchen, engineering and
civil products. DAWN Merchandising provides an in-store
merchandising service in all the national chain stores to
all Group companies. This ensures professional and
effective representation and display of pre-packed and
concept product ranges. Presence at the backdoor of the
chain stores also assists with stock loss prevention and
expedites the pull through of DAWN products onto retail
shelves.

Warehousing

Local suppliers

DAWN's business strategy is
based on the supply of locally
manufactured quality products, either
owned or through third-party suppliers. By purchasing
local products, job opportunities are created in local
communities and the purchasing power of consumers
locally is strengthened. The group sources branded
products from a well-established supplier network.

DAWN Distribution Centre is a
highly specialised provider of
warehouse and related facilities
management solutions to its internal client base with
operations in Germiston, Cape Town, Durban, Port
Elizabeth, Nelspruit, Bloemfontein, Polokwane and
East London. A sophisticated warehouse management
system ensures optimal stockholding, stock picking and
control.

Imported products

Trading

DAWN adopts a defensive
approach on imports, or when the
equivalent product is not available
locally, mainly to protect market share. The group has
agency agreements with prominent international
suppliers as well as relationships with manufacturers
abroad that manufacture to specifications under
DAWN's quality codes.

Trading companies are
differentiated in the marketplace
through its ability to offer retailers,
merchants and hardware stores products relating to
plumbing, sanitaryware and hardware in any quantities,
nationally, on a consistent basis. This allows retailers the
benefit of optimal working capital management. The
product range, with its extensive line offering, provides a
one-stop shop opportunity.

Distribution

DAWN Cargo has the capability
to service the group’s entire
customer base across South Africa
with cross-border deliveries to Botswana, Swaziland,
Lesotho and Namibia. DAWN Cargo provides a
significant competitive advantage to the group and its
subsidiaries through its national reach and by offering a
competitive delivery service. Customers benefit from the
just-in-time break-bulk capability.

After-sales service

The group offers warranties on
its products and technical
support on installations.

Exports

DAWN Africa constitutes the
vehicle through which markets
abroad can most effectively be
accessed.

